WACC Meeting Minutes

September 6, 2018

Members present: Matthew Miller (Chair), Claire Novosad, Robert Smith, Marie McDaniel (ex-officio), Kristi Maynard, Anthony Richardson

1. Housekeeping
   a. Brief history of the W program
   b. Choosing a New Chair
      i. Matthew Miller will be Chair for the Fall Semester
   c. Send email to Sophia about access to O drive

2. Proposals
   a. MDS 324 O’Brien- tabled because members didn’t have O drive access
   b. Discussion on getting everyone appropriate paperwork

3. Agenda for the semester
   a. Prep for piloting W courses for Spring
   b. Approve W courses
   c. Writing Contest or other ways to celebrate writing on campus
   d. Find ways for collaboration with other entities on campus

4. Approval of WAC Committee as an Advisory Committee to W Director

5. Adjournment